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Abstract
,QFUHDVLQJ�QXPEHU�RI�DSRVWDV\�FDVHV�LQ�0DOD\VLD�E\�\HDU�KDYH�EHHQ�UHSRUWHG�
E\�PDQ\�DXWKRULWLHV��,Q�WKLV�VHQVH��LVWLWDEDK�(ΔΑΎΘΘγϻ)��OLWHUDOO\�PHDQV�DVNLQJ�
or calling for repentance (ΔΑϮΘϟ)��KDV�WR�EH�HQIRUFHG�DV�D�QDWLRQDO�HGXFDWLRQDO�
and rehabilitation measure. The application of istitabah is considered as 

obligatory (ΐΟϭ) and supererogatory (ΏϭΪϨϣ) by the majority of scholars of 

$KO�$O�6XQQDK�:D�$O�-DPDDK��7KLV�DUWLFOH�DLPV�WR�KLJKOLJKW�VRPH�¿QGLQJV�
RQ�WKH�PRGHO�DQG�DSSURDFKHV�RI� LVWLWDEDK�ZLWKLQ�WKH�FOLPDWH�RI�0DOD\VLDQ�
UHOLJLRXV�DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ�DQG�VRFLHWDO�QHHGV��7KURXJK�WKH�XVH�RI�TXDOLWDWLYH�
UHVHDUFK�VWUDWHJLHV��LW�ZDV�IRXQG�WKDW�WKHUH�ZHUH�RQO\�JOLPSVHV�RI�LVWLWDEDK�
H[SRVLWLRQ� LQ� WKH� FODVVLFDO� DQG�PRGHUQ� WH[WV� RI� ,VODPLF� VFKRODUVKLS�� 7KLV�
KDV�FDOOHG�IRU�SUHVHQW�LMWLKDG�WR�¿OO�LQ�WKH�JDSV�WRZDUGV�D�OLYLQJ�SUDFWLFH�RI�
LVWLWDEDK��7KLV�DUWLFOH�ZLOO�HOXFLGDWH�D�SUHOLPLQDU\�H[SRVLWLRQ�RI�0�,VWLWDEDK�
�0DOD\VLD� ,VWLWDEDK���ZKLFK�ZLOO� EHFRPH�D�PRGHO� IRU�0DOD\VLDQ� ,VWLWDEDK�
WKDW�DSSOLHV�LQWHJUDWHG�DSSURDFK�RI�WKH�SULQFLSOH�XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�RI�DNLGDK��
VKDULDK�� GD¶ZDK�� FRPSDUDWLYH� UHOLJLRQ� DQG� FULVLV� LQWHUYHQWLRQ� WRZDUGV�
rehabilitation of apostasy crimes in Malaysia. 

.H\ZRUGV�� LVWLWDEDK�� DSRVWDV\�� LQWHJUDWHG� DSSURDFK�� FULVLV� LQWHUYHQWLRQ��
akidah counselling

,1752'8&7,21
Malaysia is a multireligious Islamic country. This rich religious pluralistic 
feature of the country, which at the same time upholds Islam as the religion 
RI� WKH� IHGHUDWLRQ�� VLJQL¿HV� LWV� XQLTXHQHVV� DQG� VWUHQJWK� LQ� FRQIURQWLQJ�
challenges coming from many sides including in the administration of the 
society, maintaining religious harmony, propagation of Islamic Da’wah 
and maintaining Muslims identity. (Ammar Fadzil, 2011, 354-360; Means, 
G.P., 1969, 279-282) Increasing number of apostasy cases in Malaysia by 
year, have been reported by many authorities. (Azman Ab Rahman et. al., 
2006, 24-29) Apostasy is equated to DO�5LGGDK or DO�,UWLGDG in the context 
of Islamic law, which means leaving or denouncing Islam as one’s religion. 
(Abd al-Qadir Awdah, 1994, Vol. 2, 706; Al-Zuhaili, 1985, Vol. 6, 183) These 
apostasy cases include one’s involvement in issues of religious conversion, 
deviant teachings, anti-Muhammad, anti-Hadith or anti-Quran statement etc. 
(Lee, R.; Ackerman, S.E., 1997, 134-141) 
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In Malaysia, apostasy cases are regarded as amongst the sensitive issues to 
the multireligious society, which require cautious and thoughtful actions 
taken by the whole people especially the main parties involved, namely: 
political leaders, courts, academics and social media. Examples of Malaysian 
apostasy cases are the Natrah, Lina Joy, Noraishah Bukhari and Hartina 
Kamarudin. This also includes the total of 220 approvals given by the Jabatan 

3HQGDIWDUDQ�1HJDUD from 750 applications for change to non-Muslim name 
by the newly converts between the year 1999-2003. (Farahwahida, 2006, 4-6) 
0DQDJHPHQW�RI�DSRVWDV\�FDVHV�E\�WKH�VWDWH�UHOLJLRXV�RI¿FHV�WKHQ��QHHGV�IUHVK�
remedy and renewed efforts towards curbing this problem from its many 
dimensions: law, education and altogether social awareness and involvement. 
(Ahmad Mohamed Ibrahim, 2000, 585-620; Mahbubul Islam, 2005, 250-274 
and Abdul Aziz Bari, 2005, 113-133) For this cause, this present article aims 
WR�KLJKOLJKW�VRPH�¿QGLQJV�RQ�WKH�PRGHO�DQG�DSSURDFKHV�RI�,VWLWDEDK�ZLWKLQ�
the climate of Malaysian religious administration and societal needs.

7+(�&21&(37�2)�,67,7$%$+�,1�,6/$0
$O�,VWLWDEDK (ΔΑΎΘΘγϻ), literally means asking or calling for repentance (ΔΑϮΘϟ). 
In the words of Ibn Manzur (630-711H):

�° ñv ñM� ò� � ñÊwð��Éê �° îY�w� �çdO�É �¼[�d*É �y�ê �°X�e�É �u� �Ûw�f�É �¼ ñYð�w ð��É
�Êw�� �¦É �x�Ç �ÊW�ê�°îçg�� ïY�g�� ñs��� ïY�w� � ñnN�� ñÊwð��É �¼iJ	aÉ�æW�ê
� ñZ�ñ�¤�¼v�w��W�S��®Y�WF�É�x�Ç�YQDH,É�u��n�Óê�ÊW�Å¤�¼íW�W��ê� íY�w�ê�íW�w�
�y��w� �ÑÉÓÅ �W1Ç �¤°y��W� �s�K�� �®y�Ó � ñZN ñ�ê �®yò�ð�W� �s�K�� �®rQ�Ç
�s�Å�¼ÓwDO��w�Å�æW�ê��°°°YJ ò+É�u�� ïÊfE��íWJ�Å� ðêÉw�É�æd�S��y��w�ê
�v�w�ê�°ËfJI,W��vQM��ÑW��ìÅ�vQM��¦É�ÊW�ê�°ÊW�Åê�n�Óê�¦É�x�Ç�ÑW��ÊW�
�°vQ�Ç�Éw�Q�Åê�v��W��x�Ç�ÉêÑw��ìÅ�®�ÿWHQN��¦É�x�Ç�Éw�w�ê�ý�¼x�WH�
� ñZ���
Éê�°v��Ò�u��vQ�Ç�ÊW��ÉÒÇ�vMEJ��ød���xM��Êw���¼ÊÉw��É�¦Éê
�°vO��Ùf��W��xM��çdO�Éê�Ûw�f�É�ìÅ�ãf��É�W4�Y�w��É�vQM��Z}f��¼íW���
�u��¼ ïY ðM òH ôJð��xM�� ñYð� òw ô� ð��Éê�¼v�w�Q
�ÊW���y�ê�°Êw���èÅ�v�S
�¼v�W��
Éê

 ��(1300H, Vol. 1, 232)°r�Ò
The discussion on $O�,VWLWDEDK in the classical and modern texts of Islamic 
scholarship is evident in the opuses of $O�7DIDVLU (Quranic exegeses), Shuruh 

$O�$KDGLWK (Hadith commentary), $O�$TLGDK (Islamic creed) and $O�)LTK 
(Islamic Law). For instance, such intensive and extensive discussions on 
,VWLWDEDK� FRXOG� EH� IRXQG� LQ� WKH� ¿TK� FKDSWHU� RQ� DSRVWDV\� FULPH� �jarimah 

DO�ULGGDK). In the same manner, this discussion could also be found in the 
aqidah topics on the false aqidah. ($O�$TLGDK� $O�)DVLGDK� DZ� $O�%DWLODK) 
Interestingly, this discussion is also found on the problem of reading the 
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Quran from the weak narrations (ULZD\DW� VKDGKGKDK). In brief, more than 
30 texts have been referred to and reviewed for the purpose of this research, 
which include the views of more than 40 prominent Muslim scholars. (Al-
6KD¿¶L�� ������ 9RO�� ��� ���������$O�0DTGLVL�� ������ 9RO�� ���� ���������$O�
Abbadi, 1995, Vol. 4, 2289-2290; Al-Nawawi, Vol. 21. 62-71; Al-Jaziri, 
2003, Vol. 5. 373-374; Al-Zuhayli, 1985, Vol. 6. 186-188; Al-Nawawi, 
����������7KLV�LV�GXH�WR�WKH�VSHFLDO�QDWXUH�RI�WKLV�GLVFXVVLRQ��ZKLFK�LV�¿UPO\�
rooted to the Quranic and Sunnah groundings.��Al-Quran Al-Karim. Surah 
Ali ‘Imran 3: Verses 86 – 90; Ibn Kathir, 2000, Vol 3, 104; Al-Tabari, 2001, 
Vol. 5, 557; Al-Andalusi, 1993, Vol. 2, 540; Al-Khazin, 1317H, Vol. 1, 283; 
Al-Bukhari, 1407H, Hadith no. 5948, Vol. 5, 2324;  Al-Tirmidhi, Hadith no. 
3259, Vol. 5, 383; Al-Nasa’i. 1991, Hadith no. 10267 & 10268, Vol. 6, 114; 
Ahmad Ibn Hanbal, 1999, Hadith no. 8493 & 9807, Vol. 14, 191 & 501; Al-
Asqalani, 2000, Vol. 12, 338.)
 
In the scope of apostasy cases, the application of istitabah is considered as 
obligatory (ΐΟϭ) and supererogatory (ΐΤΘδϣ) by the majority of scholars of 
$KO�$O�6XQQDK�:D�$O�-DPDDK� as it is said in a consensus:  ϥ΄Α�ϢϠόϟ�Ϟϫ�ϊϤΟϭ 
ΎϓϼΧ�Ϫϴϓ�φϔΣ�ϻϭ�ϞΘϗ�ΐΘϳ�ϢϠϓ�ΐϴΘΘγΎϓ�ΪΗέ�Ϋ·�ΪΒόϟ (Ibn Al-Munzir, 1999, 174.) Figure 
��EHORZ��DSSURSULDWHG�IURP�WKH�DFDGHPLF�UHVHDUFK�¿QGLQJ�E\�'U�$NUDP�5LGD�
Musa (2006, 161), illustrates clearly the views of prominent Muslim scholars 
on the Islamic legal rulings of Istitabah. 

 
,6/$0,&�/(*$/�58/,1*6�21�,67,7$%$+

cAta’, Al-
Nakhacie. Malik, 
Al-Thauri, Al-
Auzacie, Ishaq, 
$O�6KD¿ci and 
Hanbali school 
(criminals must 
be imprisoned 
during istitabah)

Ibn Hazm (Al-
Zahiri), Al-Hasan, 
Tawus and Ibn 
Majishun (from 
the Maliki school)

12�,67,7$%$+ 2%/,*$725<683(5(52*$725<

$O�+DQD¿\\DK� DQG� $O�
6KD¿ciyyah

Figure 1: Islamic Legal Rulings on Istitabah from The Views of The Scholars
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The scholars were not only in dispute with regards to the Islamic legal rulings 
on istitabah, but they also dispute on the time duration of istitabah. Figure 2 
EHORZ��DSSURSULDWHG�IURP�WKH�DFDGHPLF�UHVHDUFK�¿QGLQJ�E\�'U�$O�6DPLUD¶L�
(1984, 172) and Dr Akram Rida Musa (2006, 156-161), illustrates vividly 
the views of prominent Muslim scholars on the time duration of Istitabah. 
With such dispute among the scholars, Dr Al-Samira’i suggests that the pres-
HQW�0XVOLP�FRPPXQLWLHV��HVSHFLDOO\�WKH�RI¿FHUV�LQ�FKDUJH��XOX�DO�DPUL) to 
wisely decide on the most applicable and proper time duration to execute 
Akidah rehabilitation on the criminals caught for apostasy (DO�PXVWDWDE). In 
his own words, it reads: 

�W�Ñd��y��®ÃWPKJ�É�7��ã�	�n}w��Y�W��
�É�èS��æwK�É�WOOL3�çdK��W4
�Ëf��fJLM��ÑwH��èÅ�dH���®u�Ä�u��èa�®Y�Óêf}�êd���WPOL�ê�®WP�d�ê
�®v��Øf��f�a��Ç�r�Ò�sD ���ê�®ç�
�É�xM��d�ê�u��r�e�ê�®YQ�W�
�v�WP�Ç�yE�K��Ée�ê�®v��w��b�f,É�uN��®v�WP���ZJC�ê�®sP�Å�ÉÒU�
�Y����u��sK����èÅ�xM��f�aÉ�y�w��WP�f��sE�aÉ�u��sH��®YQ�W��Ëd�

°ËÑÓÉw�É�ÓW�aW��íÉe	Å�çW�Å

7,0(�'85$7,21�2) ,67,7$%$+

���'$<6

 Imam Abu Musa 
Al-Ash’ari, Mu’az 
and Imam Al-
Shawkani Rahima-
hum Allahu Ta’ala.

$�0217+

 Saidina Ali and 
Imam Ibn Battal 
Rahimahum Allahu 
Ta’ala.

:+2/(�/,)(�
7,0(

Imam Al-Nakha’i, 
Imam Sufyan Al-
Thawri Rahimahum 
Allahu Ta’ala  and 
Majma’ Al-Buhuth 
Al-Islamiyyah 
Mesir

��0217+6

 Imam Abu Musa 
Al-Ash’ari and 
Mu’az Radiya Al-
lahu ‘Anhuma.

��'$<6�25���
7,0(6�

Majority scholars 
such as Saidina Umar, 
Saidina Ali, Ata’, Al-
Nakha’i, Imam Malik, 
Imam Al-Thawri, 
Imam Al-Awza’i, 
Imam Ishaq, Imam 
Abu Hanifah, Imam 
Abu Yusuf, Imam 
$O�6KD¿¶L�� ,PDP�
Al-Zuhri, Imam Ibn 
Qudamah, Imam Al-
Nawawi, Imam Al-
Sarakhsi Rahimahum 
Allahu Ta’ala and 
many more

Figure 2: Time Duration of Istitabah From The Views of The Scholars
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Hence, Istitabah or calling for repentance is stressed in the Islamic apostasy 
cases. Despite there are many views among the prominent scholars of $KO�
$O�6XQQDK�:D�$O�-DPDcah, most of the scholars resort to the application of 
Istitabah, either as obligatory or supererogatory acts in Islam. Ibn Al-Munzir 
(d. 318H) Rahimahu Allahu Tacala in his $O�,MPDc states (1999, 174):

mJ�Å��ê�s���X���tM��XQ��
W��d�ÓÉ�ÉÒÇ�d�H�É�èS��tMH�É�s�Å�nN�Åê�
W��	�vQ�

In reality, there were only glimpses of istitabah exposition in the classical 
and modern texts of Islamic scholarship, which calls for present ijtihad�WR�¿OO�
in the gaps towards a living practice of this effort. After a thorough review on 
these classical and modern texts, altogether with some expert interviews with 
WKH�*HQHUDO�0XIWL�RI�(J\SW��2I¿FLDOV�RI�5HOLJLRXV�0LQLVWU\�RI�WKH�5HSXEOLF�
of Indonesia (Kementerian Agama Republik Indonesia or KEMENAG), Of-
¿FLDOV�RI�6HODQJRU� DQG�1HJHUL�6HPELODQ�6WDWH�5HOLJLRXV�2I¿FHV�� WKH�JDSV�
found are listed as follows: model, time duration, syllabi, approaches, mod-
ules and training of the trainers.            

This article will elucidate a preliminary exposition of M-Istitabah (Malaysia 
Istitabah), which will become a model for Malaysian Istitabah that includes 
a brief introduction of the model and its approaches. This article is one of 
the outcomes of FRGS Research titled Model Istitabah Murtad Di Malaysia.

'<1$0,60�,1�$3267$6<��$�0$/$<6,$1�&$6(
Many scholars who have studied Malaysia have found that Malaysia is as 
heterogeneous as any other religious and non-religious communities in this 
world, namely divided by doctrines, cultural practices and a host of other 
factors. According to Azmi Aziz and Shamsul Amri Baharuddin: “The 
heterogeneity has been, partly, the result of the meeting and fusion of at least 
three major civilizations and two colonial systems in the last 2000 years.” 
(2004, 353) 

As we have shown earlier in the years of Rasulullah PBUH and his 
Companions, it is important that in any cases of religious matters to be properly 
handled with meticulous care, objectivity, transparency, just and truthfully. 
For Allah SWT says in Surah Al-Nisaa’ 4, verse 58 and 59: “Surely Allah 
commands you to make over trusts to their owners and that when you judge 
between people you judge with justice; surely Allah admonishes you with 
what is excellent; surely Allah is Seeing, Hearing. (58) O you who believe! 
Obey Allah and obey the Messenger and those in authority from among you; 
then if you quarrel about anything, refer it to Allah and the Messenger, if 
you believe in Allah and the last day; this is better and very good in the end. 
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(59)” The same spirit was also heralded through Surah Al-Maidah 5, verse 8, 
for Allah says: “O you who believe! Be upright for Allah, bearers of witness 
with justice, and let not hatred of a people incite you not to act equitably; act 
equitably, that is nearer to piety, and he careful of (your duty to) Allah; surely 
Allah is Aware of what you do.”

In this light, this research has found that there are many reasons involved 
as the determining factors for an apostasy case, namely internal and 
external factors. Many previous researches have been done by a number of 
international and Malaysian scholars in identifying reasons for apostasy. For 
the purpose of this article, analyses and references have been made to three 
Malaysian academic researches done by a number of academicians, namely 
3XQFD�*HMDOD�0XUWDG��.DMLDQ�'L�0DOD\VLD (2006), Kaedah Penyelesaian 

'DODP� 0HQDQJDQL� 3HUWXNDUDQ� $JDPD� 'DODP� .DODQJDQ� 0DV\DUDNDW�
0HOD\X�,VODP� 'L� -RKRU�� 6HODQJRU� 'DQ� :LOD\DK� 3HUVHNXWXDQ� .XDOD�
/XPSXU� (2006) and 3XQFD�3XQFD� 0XUWDG�� .DMLDQ� 'L� 0DOD\VLD (2007). 
Methodologies such as case studies, questionnaires and interviews have 
been used in these aforementioned researches to identify any main factors 
involved, both internal and external, in apostasy cases among the Malaysian 
Muslims. (Farahwahida, 2006, 72; Azman Ab Rahman et. al., 2007, 14-15 
& 58-59) Evidently, the dynamism in Malaysian apostasy cases requires a 
holistic Istitabah model that can meet the needs of the mustatab or the trainee. 

,QWHUQDO�)DFWRUV
Internal factors that cause apostasy among the Muslims in Malaysia consist 
of lack of Islamic knowledge; Love/Marriage/divorce; parents and lastly 
economic. 

/DFN�RI�,VODPLF�NQRZOHGJH���/DFN�RI�LQWHUQDOL]DWLRQ�RI�,VODPLF�NQRZOHGJH�
Muslim society in Malaysia has more than enough space to seek and gain 
Islamic knowledge. This includes religious classes at schools, mosques, 
FROOHJHV�� XQLYHUVLWLHV�� UHOLJLRXV� RI¿FHV�� IURP� DXWKRUL]HG� ,VODPLF�ZHEVLWHV��
religious programmes at television channels and radio stations. However, 
these chances are not grasped in the best way among the people especially in 
learning Islamic knowledge for the purpose of understanding and internalizing 
the whole teachings of Islam. Nowadays the educational system tend to pay 
high attention on science and technology by hitting Islamic knowledge to 
the second-class standard or lower. Ignorance and lack of internalization of 
Islamic knowledge cause the collapse of life value among the people and 
IRUFH�IRU�WKH�VHDUFK�RI�RWKHU�DOWHUQDWLYHV�WR�IXO¿OO�HPSW\�VSDFH�LQ�WKHLU�IDLWK��
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/RYH�0DUULDJH�GLYRUFH
There are also teenagers involve in unlawful love relationship although possess 
VXI¿FLHQW�,VODPLF�HGXFDWLRQ��6RPH�DSRVWDV\�FDVHV�RFFXUUHG�DPRQJ�WKH�QHZO\�
converts, which rooted from early marriage failure. The problem emerge 
when one fails to perform their role and responsibility. Islamic religion never 
recognizes any marriage, which only concern on the element of love without 
considering the sensitivity of Islamic teachings. Anything derived from other 
religions or philosophical teachings cannot be compromised because Islam is 
a perfect religion and has no additional need from the others. 

Parents

Career or working parents who do not give their children adequate education 
and attention can also contribute to apostasy crimes. In other words, less 
parent-children attention and education is able to deteriorate familial 
relationship. This factor also includes the case of abandoned child from a 
mixed marriage. The repetition of apostasy among the parents can also affect 
their children and cause internal crisis in determining one’s religion status.

Economic

Hardship confronted for daily life survival can also cause apostasy. In 
this age of materialistic life, many Muslims are encouraged to leave their 
UHOLJLRXV�WHDFKLQJV�DQG�REOLJDWLRQV��7KLV�IDFWRU�ZLOO�LQÀXHQFH�WKHP�WR�EHKDYH�
EH\RQG�WKH�,VODPLF�JXLGHOLQHV�DQG�¿QDOO\�IHHO�FRPIRUWDEOH�ZLWK�WKH�PRGHUQ�
DQG� OX[XULRXV� OLIH�� 6RPH�0XVOLPV� ZHUH� DOVR� LQÀXHQFHG� E\� WKH� NLQGQHVV�
performed by religious person from other religions that came and help them 
during their hard time.

([WHUQDO�IDFWRUV
While, main external factors consist of surrounding, peers, Christianity 
movement, modernization, leniency in legislation, administration and 
government, educational system, the role of Da’wah and discrimination 
among the newly convert. 

3HHU�,QÀXHQFH
6RPH�0XVOLP�DGROHVFHQWV��WKH\�DUH�HDVLO\�LQÀXHQFHG�E\�QHJDWLYH�HOHPHQWV�
in the society. In present Malaysian context, adolescents are found to spend 
more time with their peers in schools rather than at home. 

Modernization

Modernization that occurred nowadays cause Muslim society to be exposed 
with the problems of pluralism and liberalism ideas, which are wide spread 
through various medium and can be accessed by all.
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/RZ�OHYHO�RI�(QIRUFHPHQW�RI�6\DULDK�(QDFWPHQWV
Some states, through the Syariah Enactments in Malaysia still do not have 
a preventive law or enforcement against apostasy. For example, some states 
in Malaysia already have Enactment for Religions other than Islam (Control 
of Propagation Amongst Muslims) but only Pahang had enforced this 
HQDFWPHQW���1XU+D¿ODK�0XVD����������

1DWLRQDO�$GPLQLVWUDWLYH�6\VWHP
Malaysia as an Islamic state is supposed to address apostasy as the enemy 
of the nation. Supports through the educational system, materials and human 
resources are of paramount in curbing this issue from further worsening. To 
prevent is better than cure.

Educational system

The present educational system should be reviewed to strengthen Islamic 
identity in every Malaysian Muslim. This action is further supported when 
the apostasy cases also occurred among the Malays, which are supposed 
to have already mastered and learned Islamic teachings from their birth. 
Education is also supposed to focus on the efforts of internalizing Islam in 
one’s daily life, rather than just memorizing notes for examination purpose.

'LVFULPLQDWLRQ�DPRQJ�WKH�QHZO\�FRQYHUW�
Some newly converts were discriminated in the society. This is different 
from what they have learned about Islam, where all Muslims are brothers.

In the Malaysian context, those convicted with the apostasy crime will be 
lawfully forced to undergo compulsory rehabilitation program at a special 
center. (Liow, J.C., 2009, 64-68) This rehabilitation program will enforce 
DQG�DSSO\�LWV�VSHFL¿F�PRGHO�DQG�DSSURDFKHV�RI�UHKDELOLWDWLRQ�RQ�WKH�mustatab 
or the trainee until further notice received from the religious Rulers of the 
state, i.e. the Sultans or the Yang Dipertuan Agong or their representatives 
H�J��'LUHFWRUV�RI�5HOLJLRXV�2I¿FH��-XGJHV�RI�6KDULDK�RU�&LYLO�&RXUWV�HWF���

0�,67,7$%$+��$1�,17(*5$7('�$3352$&+
The mustatab or trainee for the Istitabah process will be following the 
M-Istitabah model that has been designed to diagnose, explore, rehabilitate 
and give Akidah, crisis intervention and counseling to them. The process of 
Akidah Rehabilitation and Counseling will be further elaborated.

M-Istitabah is developed based on a FRGS research titled Model Istitabah 

Murtad Di Malaysia. The research has explored all methods of Istitabah 
within the literature that has been mentioned earlier. We have also explored the 
previous practices and experience by some rehabilitation centres in Malaysia. 
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Mustatib or trainer for the rehabilitation centre has been interviewed and the 
¿QGLQJV�ZHUH�DQDO\]HG�WR�GHYHORS�WKLV�0�,VWLWDEDK�0RGHO�

The model contains steps on providing Akidah rehabilitation and counseling. 
The process will begin by working through a comprehensive diagnosis of the 
trainee within his worldview on a) Akidah matters, b) the mental health status, 
and c) the spiritual situation. These diagnosis phases will later determine the 
QH[W�SKDVH� IRU� WKH� WUDLQHH�� ,I� WKH� WUDLQHH� LV� IDFLQJ�D�JUHDW�GLI¿FXOW\�ZLWKLQ�
his spiritual issues, the trainee will be moved to the Spiritual Rehabilitation 
SKDVH�¿UVW��

The conceptual framework of spiritual issues within the istitabah concerns 
includes a) personal spirituality issues, b) spiritual possession (demon and 
jinn), c) witchcraft issues and other issues related to spiritual matters that 
cannot be explained by physical and mental health frame. At the end of these 
processes, it is anticipated that the trainee will either move to the second 
phase (Akidah Rehabilitation) or they will end their rehabilitation process. 
The process is ended due to no more istitabah process are needed after the 
spiritual issues of the trainee has been solved. 

It is anticipated that some of the trainee has no issues on their Akidah due to 
proper education and knowledge in the Islam practices; they need istitabah 
only due to their spiritual wellbeing. The Akidah rehabilitation phase will 
be done within the intra-religion phase or the inter-religion phase. The intra-
religion phase contains syllabus that focuses within the fundamental religious 
issues with minimal references from the perspective of cross-religion or 
comparative religion. Intra religion phase will give focus on the three (3) 
fundamentals of Islamic teaching of $NLGDK��6KDULDK and $NKODN.

Meanwhile, the inter-religion syllabus focuses on religious issues that focus 
on a higher need from the inter-faith perspective or comparative religion. 
Focus of this phase will be covered around the validity and credibility of 
Islamic teaching compared to other religion.

Within the diagnosis period also, the trainee will be examine on their Akidah 
issues either it is within the intra-religion or the inter-religion perspective. The 
focuses of either they need the inter-religion or intra-religion rehabilitation is 
determine during that phase

The focus on the next phase of helping relationship is akidah counseling. 
Aqidah counseling is an integrated approach within the akidah and 
comparative religious knowledge with the crisis intervention and crisis-
counseling framework. The istitabah trainer will embark the trainee on 
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a journey to understand their own self within the religious perspectives 
together with the issues that they are facing; which are the reason they are in 
the istitabah program.

In order to be successfully gaining the true meaning of their issues during 
WKH�DNLGDK�FRXQVHOLQJ�VHVVLRQ��WKH�WUDLQHH�ZLOO�¿UVW�XQGHUVWDQG�WKH�SURYRNLQJ�
stress event that started it. According to Lisa and Bradley (2014), stressor 
events are those occurrences that provoke change in the functioning of an 
individual or system. Stressor events may be categorized as either normative 
crisis (developmental) or non-normative crisis (situational). It can also be an 
existential crisis. The istitabah trainee can have any of the either one of crisis 
DV�D�SURYRNLQJ�HYHQW�WKDW�OHDGV�WKHP�WRZDUGV�KDYLQJ�GLI¿FXOW\�ZLWKLQ�WKHLU�
cognitive and behavioral perspectives. 

7KHVH�GLI¿FXOWLHV�DUH�GHYHORSLQJ�GXH�WR�ODFN�RI�UHVRXUFHV�ZLWKLQ�WKH�WUDLQHH�
self-coping ability. According to McCubbin and Patterson (1982), resources 
PD\�EH�GH¿QHG�DV�WUDLWV��FKDUDFWHULVWLFV��RU�DELOLWLHV�WKDW�FDQ�EH�XVHG�WR�PHHW�
the demands of stressor events. Resources may be tangible or intangible. 
When resources are adequate to meet the demands created by a stressor 
situation, the situation is less likely to be perceived as problematic and less 
likely to lead to crisis situations. Resources can be reached by the individual 
or it can also come from the family and community. The trainee resources are 
explored during this phase and they will be educated to be able to increase 
their resources.

The trainee will also be brought to understand whether a stressor events 
results in crisis depends not only on available resources but also on the 
meaning attached to the event. The meaning attributed to a stressor event 
is subjective and comes from the way it is appraised through both cognitive 
and affective processes. Ambiguity can occurs when fact cannot be obtained. 
Most of istitabah trainee fell into this trap. The trainer will help to clear out 
their cognitive and affective ability in giving meanings.

When the trainee are being able to identify and cope with their stressor/s 
events due to the ability to enhance their resource and gives a positive 
meaning towards their perception; it means that the trainee has reached the 
equilibrium level in their crisis situation. The ability to reach this equilibrium 
level means that the trainee are able to act normally and they have changed. 

The changes that occur after the akidah counseling process will bring the 
trainee to the level of having positive holistic change. With this changes, it 
means that the trainee has come to understand themselves, upgraded their 
resources, have a more positive cognitive, affective and behavioral attitudes, 
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respect themselves and others. They are in their total wellness. This model 
can be viewed in Figure 3 below.

&21&/86,21
M-Istitabah is developed based on a FRGS research titled Model Istitabah 

Murtad Di Malaysia. This research has explored all methods of Istitabah 
within the major literatures of Ahl Al-Sunnah Wa Al-Jamaah, including 
the previous practices and experience by some rehabilitation centres in 
Malaysia. Some mustatib or trainers for the rehabilitation centre has also 
EHHQ�LQWHUYLHZHG�DQG�WKH�¿QGLQJV�ZHUH�DQDO\]HG�WR�GHYHORS�WKLV�0�,VWLWDEDK�
Model.

The model contains steps on providing Akidah rehabilitation and counseling. 
The process will begin by working through a comprehensive diagnosis of 
the trainee within his world view on a) Akidah matters, b) the mental health 
status, and c) the spiritual situation. 

The effort to combat apostasy requires supports and input from all parties. 
Internal values such as commitment to the teachings of Islam, fear of Allah 
and hate of evil are among the effective factors that can prevent apostasy 
crime. Evidently, M-Istitabah is an educational and rehabilitation model that 
FDQ�EH�XVHG�WR�IXO¿OO�WKLV�QHHG����
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Figure 3: M-Istitabah Model
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